Evaluation of bispectral index and auditory evoked potentials for hypnotic depth monitoring during balanced xenon anaesthesia compared with sevoflurane.
None of the currently available hypnosis monitoring systems have evaluated balanced xenon anaesthesia. We investigated the performance of the bispectral index (BIS) and the composite A-line autoregressive index (cAAI) while comparing balanced xenon with sevoflurane anaesthesia. Sixty patients undergoing elective abdominal surgery participated in this registered double-blinded, controlled trial and-after written informed consent-were randomly assigned to one of the study groups (xenon, n=30; sevoflurane, n=30). After induction, general anaesthesia was maintained with xenon 60% or sevoflurane 2.0% in 30% O2. Remifentanil was titrated to clinical needs. BIS and cAAI values were recorded electronically and blinded to the performing physician. Emergence from anaesthesia was evaluated and during 12 h follow-up, patients were questioned twice for signs of recalls. During induction and maintenance of anaesthesia, BIS values in the xenon group were comparable with sevoflurane anaesthesia and within the recommended range. Although the cAAI remained stable in the sevoflurane group, values increased during balanced xenon anaesthesia and exceeded the recommended upper limit after 65 min. Emergence from xenon anaesthesia was significantly faster than from sevoflurane (eye opening at 3.8 vs 10.3 min, P<0.001), and BIS values were concordant with the washout of both anaesthetics. No incident of recall was reported. During surgery, xenon/remifentanil anaesthesia can be monitored using BIS and cAAI. However, cAAI values changed after about 1 h of anaesthesia. Further studies will be needed to address the question whether auditory signal processing is altered during extended xenon exposure.